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THE AEROSPACE CORPORATION 

Suite 4000, 95.5 L’Enfant Pkzxa, S. W., Washington, D. C. 20024, Telephone: (202) 488-6000 

7117-01.85.aw.65 
26 November 1985 

Mr. Arthur Whitman, NE-23 
Division of Facility & Site 

Decommissioning Projects 
U.S. Department of Energy 
Germantown, Maryland 20545 

Dear Mr. Whitman: 

ILLINOIS NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY 
DESIGNATION PACKAGE 

As per your request, enclosed please find the final remedial action 
designation package for the subject site with your comments incorporated. 
For the record the addresses (previously provided to you) of the owner 
and state contact are: 

OWNER STATE 

Major General Harold Holesinger 
The Adjutant General 

Terry R. Lash, Director 
Illinois Department of Nuclear Safety 

Illinois Military and Naval Dept. 1035 Outer Park Drive 
1301 North MacArthur Boulevard 
Springfield, IL 62702-2399 

Springfield, IL 62704 

Phone: (217) 785-3502 
Phone: (217) 546-8100 

Sincerely, 

AW/sb 

Enclosure 

cc: E. DeLaney 
R. Lewis (w/o) 
Whitman file 

d 
Andrew Wallo, III 
Project Engineer 
Environmental Controls and 

Analysis Directorate 
Government Support Division 

bee: F. Hoch 
B. Fritz 
S. Jones 
F. Newman (w/o) 
E. Vierzba 
C. Young 

An Affiinative Action Employer 
GENERAL OFFICES LOCATED AT 2350 EAST EL SEGUNDO SOULEVARO. EL SEGUNDO. CALIFORNIA 





area leased was used for University functions, Metallurgical 

Laboratory operations, and by the Area Engineer's Office. Shortly 

thereafter, about.1944, the lease agreement with the University was 

terminated and the Federal Government leased the entire Armory for the 

Area Engineer's Office and the Metallurgical Laboratory. 

There is no summary of operations at the Armory presently 

available in the historical literature, however, from the 

correspondence records it appears that the site was at least being 

used for the storage and processing of uranium metal. In 1943 the 

building was the central procurement and shipping location for the 

ketallurgical Laboratory. Records from 1944 indicate uranium metal 

stock was received ano temporarily stored in the shipping and 

receiving room. The Armory store room was apparently used for storage 

of uranium shavings and grinding wastes, because at least one of 

several uranium fires in the Armory was in the northeast corner of 

that room. That particular fire contaminated both the receiving and 

store rooms. 

Memoranda also indicate that there were plans to construct either 

a burning pit or hearth for oxidizing the uranium chips for safer 

storage and shipment. It appears the hearth or furnace was eventually 

built and was located in the South Court of the Armory. 

Uperations at the Armory include sanding;cutting, grinding, and 

pol?shing of urani urn metal. It is not clear from the records where or 

in how many areas this work was done', however, room 201-b was 

contaminated as a result of these activities. Interviews conducted by 

ANL personnel duri ng the survey suggested that the court area of the 
Armory may have been used for more than the uranium oxidation process, 

but, no records have been identified to confirm these possibilities. 

No record of the final termination of the lease for the use of the 

Armory has been identified. ANL indicated that the facility was used 
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until about 1951. Memoranda from 1946 and 1947 suggest that at least 

some activities were being phased out. Portions of the building were 
being surveyed for release, groups working at the Armory were being 

transferred elsewhere, and the storage space at the Armory had been 

abandoned. 

Lite Description 

The Illinois National Guard Armory (also known as the Washington 

Park Armory) is located in Chicago, Illinois at 52nd Street and 

Cottage Grove Avenue. The Armory covers an area over 10,000 square 

meters and had four floors and large arena or court areas that were 

open for the complete four stories. Figure 1 depicts the location of 

the Armory. 

uwner and Operator History 

During the MED/AEC era the site was owned by the State of Illinois 

and was leased initially by the University of Chicago for the Federal 

Government and later by the Federal Government directly. When the 

space was no longer required for MED or AEC activities the lease was 

terminated and the Armory was returned to the State. The Armory is 

presently being used by the Military and Naval Departments.of the 

State of Illinois for National Guard activities. The Armory currently 

houses the 1st Battalion, 178th Infantry and the 2nd Battalion, 122nd 

Field Artillery. 

Radiological History and Summary of Current Conditions 

Some memoranda and information obtained from individuals involved 

in IvlED/AEC operations in the area, suggest that the building was 

decontaminated and SurVeyed prior to its return to the state. A 

search for records on these surveys and cleanup identified the 

designated location for the records, however, when requested they were 

found to be missing and are presumed destroyed. 
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Argonne National Laboratory conducted a survey of the building in 

1977 and 1978 (report number DOE/EV-0005/22). The survey covered all 

accessible areas of the four floor structure (about 80% of the floors 

and 70% of the walls. Contamination attributable to MED/AEC 

operations was identified in 11 rooms and some drains. Surface 
contamination levels from these areas ranged up to approximately 

340,000 dpm/100cm2 for beta-gamma radiation and background to 
58,000 dpm/100cm2 for alpa radiation. The highest removable 

contamination was 1700 dpm/100cm2 for alpha and 2500 dpm/100cm2 

for beta-gamma. Forty-two locations were in excess of FUSRAP surface 

contamination guidelines. The majority of the contamination was in 

room 1. Drains were contaminated with uranium to levels as high as 

11,000 pCi/g. 

DOE Authority 

DOE has completed an authority review based on the results of the 

radiological survey and MED/Metallurgical. Laboratory correspondence 

regarding the operations at the site and a determination has been made 

that the Department has authority under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 

as amended to conduct any necessary remedial actions at the Armory 

(see Appendix A). 

Potential for Exposure and Risk and Site Remedial Action Priority 

Df the three general pathways under which individuals can receive 

radiation exposures (inhalation, ingestion and direct external 

exposure), only the inhalation pathway is considered to be a 

potentially significant source of exposure at this site. This 

resulted because there was no significant external gamma radiation 

above background and no measurable soil contamination. The only 

residual radioactivity above guidelines accessible to the users of the 

site is the surface contamination. Two scenarios were considered in 

assessing the potential dose and associated risk that might be 
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received by a tiser of the site. The first scenario assumes that an 

individual works for 2000 hours a year in the most contaminated room 

(room 1) and inhales resuspended uranium. The second scenario 
(presented in ANL report DOE/EV-0005/22) was an analysis of the dose 

received by an individual cutting the ceiling (for installation of 

equipment such as an exhaust fan) in an area of high contamination. 

It must be emphasized that the estimates of potential dose 

provided in this section are totally hypothetical and generally 

represent the worst case situation. No individual is currently 
receiving these doses nor is any one expected to receive them under 

current use conditions. The associated risk estimates are also 

hypothetical and should not be taken out of the context of this 

report. The risk estimates are not absolute estimates of risk, they 

are prepared for the purpose of assigning a relative remedia 

priority or ranking to this site. 

No air samples for uranium were taken during the ANL rad 

act i 

olog i 

e survey of the Armory. As a result, potential doses due to resusp' 

surface contamination are estimated using a conservative model 

outlined in the report by the Health Physics Standards Committee 

on 

cal 

nded 

"SURFACE RADIOACTIVITY GUIDES FOR MATERIALS, EQUIPMENT, AND FACILITIES 
TO BE RELEASED FOR UNCONTROLLED USE" (REVISED 13 JUNE 1983). The 
procedure relates concentration of radionuclides in the air to surface 

contamination by the equation: 

. where, 

C = ARW/DV 

d = The concentration of the radionuclide in air (Ci/m3) 

A= The area covered by the surface contamination (mL) 

K= The resuspension rate (10s5/hr) 
w= The average concentration of tne surface contamination over A 

(Ci/m2) 

D= The air exchange rate in the building room (5/hr) 

V = The volume of the room (m3). 
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Materials are generally resuspended as a result of activity and 

movement in the area of the contamination, and because there is little 

or no disturbance of the contaminated areas on the ceiling, the 

initial estimates of potential dose due to resuspension consider only 

the areas contaminated above guidelines on the floor. Room 1 is the 

room with the most extensive contamination. Using data and procedures 

described in the ANL survey report it was estimated that there was 

about 33 x 10 -2 microCi of uranium on the surface over an area of 

about 2700 cm2 (0.3 m2) from nine contaminated locations on the 

-floor of the room. The volume of room 1 was estimated at 2100 m3. 

Using this data, the average concentration of uranium in the air in 

Room 1 was calculated to be on the order of 3 x 10B4 pCi/m3. The 
report ORNL/OEPA-7 was used to estimate the potential dose commitment 

to an individual working 2000 hours per year in Room 1. Doses of 

about 0.02, 0.1101, and 0.33 mrem/yr to the bone, kidney, and lung 

would result from exposure to that concentration of uranium. These 

doses equate to about 0.04 mremlyr wholebody dose equivalent using the 

weighting factors provided in ICRP-26. This is about 0.01 percent of 

the 500 mrem/yr guideline for short term exposure or 0.04 percent of 

the 100 mrem/yr long term dose limit. 

Using an even more conservative approach (assuming the floor and 

ceiling contamination contributes equally to the resuspension), the 

whole body dose equivalent would be about 0.24 mrem/yr which is still 

well below the dose limits. This calculation. assumes that there is 

about 2.05 microCi of uranium on the surfaces (floor and ceiling) of 

Room 1. It is noted that for the actual circumstances at this site 

the simple resuspension model used is quite conservative. 

The second scenario assumes that workers installing equipment in 

the ceiling of Room 1 cut through contaminated areas. It was assumed 

that a concrete core driller was used to cut a hole of 30.5 cm in 

diameter and that the cutting edge was 1.5 cm. The area was assumed 

to have a surface contamination level of 1.7~10~ dpm/100cm2 or 

about 3.7x10 -2 microCi of uranium/100 cm'. This activity was 
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estimated to suspend about 0.046 microCi of uranium and ANL calculated 

doses to the worker (exposed for about an hour) of 2.5 mrem, 0.5 mrem, 

and 0.03 mrem to the lung, bone, and kidney respectively. These doses 
would produce a whole body dose equivalent of about 0.3 mrem per event 

which is less than 1 percent both the short term dose limit and the 

long term exposure dose limit. Calculations using exposure to dose 

conversion factors from ORNL/OEPA-7 resulted in a similar estimated 

wholebody dose equivalent of about 1 mrem. While these estimates 

vary, they are both far below the DUE dose limits. 

Procedures established by DOE for assigning remedial action 

-priorities to formerly utilized sites are based on potential health 

effects and are briefly presented in Figure 2. lrlore details are 

provided in Appendix B. The procedures are used to rank contaminated 
sites that may require remedial action under FUSRAP into 3 categories: 

high, medium, and low. In general, sites are given high priorities if 

the total increase in equivalent whole body dose commitment or risk of 

radiation induced cancer under current use conditions are above 

acceptable levels. Sites are given medium priority if acceptable 

levels are exceeded under some conceivable potential use over the next 

10 or 20 years. Sites having contamination above guidelines, but not 

falling into the high or the medium category, are given a low priority. 

The acceptable levels are defined as those levels of total 

increased risk that are less than the risk of'cancer that an 

individual would receive as a result of a 500 mrem dose annually or 

that a group would receive from an average dose of 170 mrem annually. 

These risk guides are 5~10~~ (5 per 100,000) annually for 

individuals and 2x10 -5 (2 per 100,000) annually for groups. The 

conversion of the estimated potential dose calculated for each 

scenario to risk is done by multiplying the ICRP-26 factor of 10B4 

radiation induced fatal cancers per rem by the dose. The risks from 
doses equivalent to those in scenarios 1 and 2 respectively are 

4~10~~ (4 per 1,000,000,000 exposures) and 1 x low7 ( 1 per 

10,000,000 exposures). Because these scenarios were considered 

potential use scenarios and risks were well below "acceptable levels", 

the site would be ranked as a low priority site. There is no 

possibility for extensive migration of these residues. 
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Figure 2. DOE FUSRAP Prioritization Procedure 
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Findings and Recommendations 

1. The Armory site is contaminated with uranium residues that 

resulted from DOE predecessor operations. 

2. Some of the contaminated areas exceed FUSRAP Guidelines. 

3. There is authority under the Atomic Energy Act for DOE to 

conouct remedial action at this site. 

4. There appears to be sufficient cause for designating this 

site for remedial action. However, additional survey work. 

will be required and special attention should be given to 

ensuring areas identified in the historical documentation are 

surveyed in detail (south court, storage and shipping area, 

and Room 201b). 
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APPENDIX A. AUTHORITY REVIEW FOR 

THE NATIONAL GUARD,ARMORY SITE 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

This analysis is based on the summary contained in the body of 

this report and the sample correspondence provided as Attachment 1 to 

this-Appendix. Other records (still classified) contain additional 

similar information and data on this site. None of the classified 

material reviewed to date provide additional information, nor do they 

contain data which disagrees with or counters any of the records or 

findings contained in this section. These records may eventually be 

declassified, but, it was not believed to be worthwhile to delay this 

review for the completion of that declassification. 

Authority Analysis 

In order for a site to be considered for inclusion in the remedial 

action program, the Department must have the authority to take such 

action. DUE evaluates each site on the basis of five questions to 

determine if such authority exists. The following is a summary of the 

Departments review of these issues: 

1. Was the site or operation owned by a DOE predecessor or did a DOE 

predecessor have significant control over the operation? 

Yes. The site is and was owned by the State of Illinois. The 

facility was leased by the University of Chicago for the MED and 

later by the Federal Government for the MED and AEC. During the 

period that the MED/AEC work was being conducted at the site, DOE 

predecessors and their prime contractors had complete control of 

the site and all operations relating to uranium research and 

development and processing. Due to the security requirements of 

the work the owner (the State) did not even know what activities 

were underway at the Armory. All the work was done directly by 
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MED or MEL) Metallurgical Laboratory personnel and the facility was 

guarded by security personnel supplied by MED or hired by MED 

through the University of Chicago. In addition, equipment and 

materials (including the uranium) were government owned. 

2. alas a DUE predecessor responsible for maintaining or ensuring the 

environmental integrity of the site? 

Yes. The VIED, AEC, the University of Chicago, and the MED 

Metallurgical Laboratory were responsible for the environmental 

integrity of the site. They conducted radiological surveys and 

safety inspections of the facility and conducted the necessary 

cleanups following incidents such as the uranium fires referenced 

in the literature. None of the memoranda discussing the fires or 

contamination events indicate the property owner (the State) was 

made aware these events. There are no copies of the leases 

available in the records, however, the limited correspondence 

available suggests that the MED accepted the responsibility for 

ensuring that the site be free of contamination when it was 

returned to the State. 

3. Is the waste, residue, or radioactive material on the site the 

result of DOE predecessor-related operations. 

Yes. 

4. Is the site in need of further clean up and was the site left in 

an unacceptable condition as a result of DOE predecessor-related 

activity? 

There are levels of radioactivity in the Armory that are in excess 

of FUSRAP guidelines. These areas are the result of DOE 

predecessor operations. 
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5. Did the owner accept responsibility for the site with knowledge of 

its contaminated condition and that additional remedial measures 

would be needed to make the site acceptable for unrestricted use 

by the general public? 

The termination of the lease and records relating to the final 

clean-up of the site have apparently been destroyed. However, no 

records documenting that the site was accepted by the state in a 

contaminated condition have been identified in Department records 

or Illinois State records. No records have been identified to 

suggest that the state was or is aware of the condition 

(radiological) of the site with the possible exception of 

information supplied to them as a result of ANL survey activities 

under FUSRAP. 
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A. i3. G rsningsr 

T . ‘I. Mabe l 

tielivery o f Item8 from the Armory to Sits l3 

Ever since the ?rocuremsnt Lhspar*tment and Shipping Lepart- 
mont moved to the Armory, the rervice hns boon extremely bad. 
It ia lmporsibls to call up Tony Katz and obtain the u8e1 of 
6  truck, even for a  very rhort period o f Urn. Furthermore, 
even when notified that it ir o f u tmort lmportanor that 'an 
in stock" item be pick06 up fmmediately here in town, the 
trucking rsrvloe merely ignores there requeata. Am e con- 
sequence, we hove found it neceerary a t time8 to send a 
msasenger by taxi to pick up them urgently needed items. 

The trucking ssrvi~r~alwoyr gives aa an OXOU#O that 
there are not enough truckr nor help. If thd in the CP80, 
then why doea the krmy not provide 8UfftCiOnt equipment and 
personnel to do the job properly. 

The above is another example o f interference w ith  the 
progresr o f reaeerch. 

TECiiliICAL LIVISIOh 
A.ti.Creninger, Seotion Chief 

T . 'I'. Mage l 

cc C.M.Cooper-J.i:hipman 
Heading F lleJ 
TT ili F ile 
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t$hC ori&% of the film x?rS mkc reca?;lendotfxrr,a i-cz h3nfibg the! 
-t&r Qf +,he G&k3 tc pw6& rccrx-rcnco of the LPireo 

p&&l& L~~ge4h-y oxi& S&B bPm war n l.uyc wos CA lp the racuivbgy ad Gtore 
gQ= *an iAx3 c,lkip&i-i x-cam aril let 40. !;a2 otiG3 WJS WEiCked 
&&rG*&j’& bi’ f&W-it& id-;,rC$?‘ti bmrt?smd. 

ST. Crf&+Z p&ltud OtLt th3.t t&3 rido!&mad Ca'it&rLt?ztioa ~~'-d?- 
r?bqdv presented no p$cical fia%Msp but c~rtdnly cmctitutcd o 

trc,mz30u$ fdmstf~l hszard to e!a-atcry t.m-k if ,-c,-,i",ted to 
rat & to vcricuc eawtin~ rwms un$ Gii lih3. i is ret mzasxiod Go? 
6t thcrough cle.3rlry, cf evary:h-tn; cffccicd, cnti c varcdrr,:; to 
rcccivcrs ef the fwt4ricl t;hkiL 8 reafdutri cor.t~ainsticd-3 dgk& 
U&t. 

.(A rl.cbsr cf ful.Z, ccm~r-sctcd gao c~l:tLierc exx-e s?.GrYxi ln the 
~~Jo&Q zwmC aci;t to tha prti.Lion rlilcli vw3 ~xiqy2. ‘Ei’3 
fire &kt j&lhVS ~Gttc;l; ,io i;ha3e iinh dir; coulif hi;vc! ciaxi- 
@.l.& m,ny-fold. ifr, ~Jller, ;tcr&ecpr, thcnr~;ht ct thb 
r;nd ConfiJWi mu& Of i,!&a &C+ plOJ{i?f: LX1 ~XLi~f~~hCW CVCZ 
the ~;..U*td~rs ~Loeent to the fir-o.1 

‘. -8 ., 
., ( 1 
;: ,J 

I i : 
T t 

;. i 
1, -; 
y.:; 
:.* 
2.. a 

. 
_I -ccs~3(g-&f$ti;r L'oy an C:&d.cje rc.cstiun icp' ctcdrqe 0: fuL Ir _ 

Q&&,cQ t:&Q I;;'& scgc t3.m w+o. ,! hs L&t. recwscndltlon prato 
cbqpi to pjr&'; &n&G;, c$,cj;-::f,u, tL:i3 ,i;ffity ?k?ctlon t~cltlj' 

appr~wt& on the basis Glat urn' reek wcn bo%2er tkurr r.ti r;sk 
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~ .‘: f:. cson8tnteted ibr c+p$3t;cc @ Ia cylkitara. h24 qm&G’i&% hc&&& :/*I 
-d ix.m~t~bh &pez%e .~c~bapexktsd ~froa,tir&.% which hcLi,g%seuj k& .iki:l 

: i ,pGrtAsl~ cG*atk#?, bji iI f&Q re&&orct- pQ&Itjq-. @*' &  df&&& :': 
I -,; ,.. .:.-.:. 

2. ht Lb, &ad+ ind t&c others -C&D WC; thcrot:4~.fct~i~‘~~~~~~ji: 
a of the *Jlrxitfar& 02 tile tJ-po cf ~tor4~-~posl8~u~ Ear thb 

,. fire, pmpm ti rqm t thlrt ci?l q&do tha ~~c~~. is& $eetu%$ .&T~JJ 
& t&l &bCTG, in the Cftu?O mcr Lbmaksl~ of: 8cch~‘titeda2a, : ” :> .; : .-:. 

-,+j, 

. . pm,‘., ‘; 
- 

Ye. ., ,:’ '..' 
l ib,vAna amcl2sinr hlpcd to feed t&i, fi&; hg&,~.~& it-&j ." I:':' ' 
r&m-&Id that thl.8 tma Gf cm&tlen m&cri,?l n;st AC &&&it&.. 
h-cm ti!lc ~CGl-be at tb5 oarrPeet ptai3Q%UQ rixxlent sr;cr thq .f*&,. . _, :: ': -_ 

I psaible point l 2.n tea8 l3l8tsncc the e!.xeersior~ qi?ii ouppooacfly~: i I, :, 

them tc x%4! in prargar~ &&%ble3 for ch.qaaonl.‘:~ &uff -' :' '; ': 
tdwicl h# hrou~:t to tha GkiId~#'kc r co3 

.. . . : ‘,; . - : I..’ :.,, .- 
&I the rczsfvh~ a-u&, m m  plan aktb&‘brr &ark& ii& to pt. rid.:.‘ c 
of cxcsXeior, ehreddad paper md the U~C>,‘ cs EC& & Q pa,-ktg;a ,', :...i,‘+ 
3.8 CpQaar;. h doUvcry ~rnocd~~i~c~ ahcti be h&iv&d .'.tht a' '. - 
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km I, .c:; Fzlo 

z.n iiar &.q-p~ct;i~ of jmcyy i?re ikport tdt,h 1~d5ltiO~l b4?CQ~@SdbtF~a 

The Safety fccGion raped, of l&%/L1, in PC~ the krzwry Pira of l&/U+, ia 
'endmat hiottx~ by fl~r-;;~ E-an tha fact thst the rcpcrt shows the fim occurring 

one day hte:r then it, CCtLw did, hEiS b?Wl fW~GttC% 
rc!card f%1t@&Qy ano,lel, 

kmver, to f:st the 
tfxl e2&le Yl33 not rcmivcd In 233 11 air-tight contziners, 

but In c;c;oJ lqc, cpcn top mItti dru2s. ‘i’ho tromfw tc iwho cmtsinam K:CS z&c 
Q,1 l,/Z/&li~ G8 Ii ppl;.rt Cl CC%@ tJ?liCSfC!r t;SCii 
kbllur~ st.z; E’3ok tc mela Ib&leer. 

Lirld Sorth frcci r.rcu Lt@:1ea* Lo 

SC mlch for CiLd mtter. 

Idai: for t;dtiticml rec~.:cndo~icno dxzlttcd fw :xw procssc5n~t 

1, The 2.T ea T&,noc?r's &ON rcms in the mrth-wz:zt cr?ncr cf 
thf. roceitir< El-e.3 r22t IN? rrcr~snized L t GrrCc?. ULlhq~r 
r&at prc~tact itself Exm posolbla fir-c cprebdti~~ Irm t.!d.s 
lz;Z~~Ullr! mcb. (&OJ it 20 prcbablg- f: &$lltisf~y suy.ltis 
atcF “6 ‘-c, J pkxzed there by b&.tllxr~y e+.cyas~, :.!\--A, hxs 
xmmltud In rz.xD discrber.) 

.tfcl thct as It nay, tl;a iimy stt’rt*rocxt 1~; o IRCC:. The ccmtmj,s 
Eh3ul.d bc! restacked. Ccrinito aides GhWid LT mr;:ebj ckt!irly 
m the rlGGr, &nd k@, ch’t‘) h pedt o%;y &iccta’s5 to nw 

partloa i3.f thcs EWCk. 

hwbab~ nc’;~ skca2.d bo ctacked qz.inst the muth ~~I-JJ east 
r2.l of this 8m6 83 they arc of talr;?c,rk~ comlructlon, EC,+ 
ever J ohc.lvoc car si!zkll ctrtic1es coiid bc pltmri 3FJ.c,ng t’h~e 
ld2.a 2.z deaf.rcd. 

Kr. EliLir s.sc*dd be rcquostcd tG fcxkld &!ackL& of p2rcf3la 
~ tile rap to th-3 recefvi.rq dock. 'TIds rmp ehmld be 
antimly clew* nt dll t fmcs. Er. H2.nir G?xNld be re:,luc3tQcl 
to re:+.tc.itim c &ard ~11 along ths cuter s4;ro chf the rmp, 
and, 210% t Ix3 north e&Ic of the rccdrin~: dack fmn. the mat 
ora back to the- rto~, entra.nco. (A rcwnte injury yir3.z Up 
this n?i~w& - i’&scdldcr Scctt . ) 

i;sc,crial suet r,nt be pscd Q&r titan r;k ~c:sLY f.r~~ ZCO~ level. 

ircm?wsi;i dock chcul, ,-I tX trq&~-WC! tG Ch?h Up CC8 Cyii.rldtX-3 
p6r.&vsd Gj t,h,G dCxO.k U&a thy C!Zin bo iXW'&&Jed. 
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FI-GS : Jo~o*~~~ ..:,. . ..,i.,:; I 

Yia ha;~. Ar%s+, fiBFtiiu! hcql 
: ‘. q 

I 
&f&y 

:’ 

’ 

T&a final ‘PE;ragPi@ of zzg r34morn~um of 22J1-&& r6garUng the iirrzory 
f&w mpggmt+~ that, the chlltltxi CT the mn;r tmpcmry.p&W~.m 
caigk+ ~~tpe;duC4 c;ht~b aavddg~lrj 2.3 the 0p33thg m 9di~7~ OP 
th5 ar44, ..,, 

. . . . . 

ix CcQ2m# 'iF?vt?a tkicu$l iq L,upLzcnt ml7 dQvelcp ce::vinchi*lj- Gad rcrrsrc&i51~, 
thtia dl.1 be P nGu~rilzri3i~~;,?~6 tia m%pt ths i&z, thl: it cxmld ba 
~c~ct86asil to t&tar vu& 8o tk?ntih pkmterbmd m.t ii x h’sJ dau-~, $d,ca crrd 

pecilccfm v&ich wqrmmn’, ‘a, pd dml of t&c, a~~,‘,eixx:~ IAxtr imd tix~~.&$,. 

Ptsrhaw &he ause 1 ‘cm hop for fw thiit tim the tIna ~a~~:, to z&e :‘irst 
ona ehmge snd %an an&her irr Otto ,pmer;lt lqwutF sew co,n3idesa~lm cQ.l 
be @wn to the Pa3.l~ pAntx-.~ 

. 
C;bjw’,bm. ttj &mm, i@eB idviaicxza (iijld~ping :-+c.os, flwniture h?ociviup: 

stapa Nm, stock &K?Q)~ i’ ‘-: b&l, 

1. Ximhtrbvard on on0 oklr of a mccd ctti pmAtiin 13 r&ad ~37 
vary zco in fix% ro2ti3CL*ILSQ* 

2. 

3. 

4. 

&l.l lp.wtftlons to the C45U.rqj cut dcm wmtZztic4, rrd;c 5t 
porreibla far, fims Co &art met pm unnoticed In txnce;ilec! U-CSS. 

Th4 pPk~Ad thtX34 BUkdhh~On6 ph&C413 jU& one mm? hirri&F 
In th3 rcy cf coristtnt; ww-411 ~uardi.qg, snc? msy dclry by 
rdhtts @tin& to ii lsuxm~~ ares with first uid Ci.m fi&thg 
equplcrlt . 

T-k frcguout; chqpa In the ro+>timaente of wury phwo of 
hAsllwgg ibbmitmy 9x&: km sl-mn ~CTY fu:,.f lo :t b tc: 
encloce a t3p3cc and mxmm t&t tba cpacc GC encl:bd hill 
mc&, fm trn t&a, or crcfi b ,d.tth the, the =tis ef 
ectlvftv lrmlvaa. c 

3tzrzzimj Flesterb:4& ~iirtitiCX78 til u wi~dxU89 iirc;w c.4 t:hls 
L qpe am f&e ~&oculilo in twelve- ba, imy aurPwi&y i-cinder f lm 
pwvrr%LlQn l%ixi fire L"$$ddng; prcb&Jg cd;* rsflecta, 2m’=i 
lnhoren’, dash-e to c?rc:mcribe hits prqxcty ~.nd ftimekf’ MZCI 
?vzgQd c 0nl.l ter kocq.2 mat the I,tiilhrrs, My net let xi mthrc- 
polq$st worry abcut hnw xx4 fyt thst pTclyJ and let the ~~Kx+~ 
lxi3Erq and tbo fk3tUu~ gxrd force kucsp out the Irrdienrs? 

F 
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The committee on fire and erglosion hazards appointed by ' 
Dr. Compton requests immediate action on the disposal of all heavy metal 
shavings and chips at present stored under the ramp of the Armory leading 
to the second floor. Such shavings and chips are Government property and.can 
only be disposed of by the Area Engineer's Office. The continued. storage..'of 
such material constituted an acute fire and explosion hazard. Delay-in the .' 
fulfillment of this request may seriously impede the v&r effort. I 1 

:  

/s/ L. A. Kimpton : 

/s/ H. C. Vernon ,' -. .'.. ;_ 

/s/ T; E. Hall" -,, " ' ._ ,L; 
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Reference is made to your memorandum of February 11, .&?4;k; on .'.. 
the disposal of hsavy metal shavings and chips. It is my understanding that 
you will provide us in the near future with construction plans for a hearth 
to oxidize the turnings. The moment that is in our hands,.we 'shall begin .' -y 
the construction. I‘Je shall see to it that shavings are oxidized before they:. 
ze shipped in accordance with regular standard procedures. 

., 1. 

: :. 

L. A. Kimpton, : ; .: 
Chief administrative Officer '. 
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cc: H. C. Vernon 
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XJRNINC'PIT .' . 
'. 

&closed you will please find carbon copy of letter from  J. . _' 
. 

',' 
H.LSinley and a penciled sketch. 
which we recently discussed - 

This sketch shows the burning pit, 
as b&l=, necessary to transform  metal chips 

or dust to a safe condition for shipment. It is our understanding that 
:' 

' 
you plan to take steps to install something cl" this general nature wherever. ,,,., 
metal is being machined under your jurisdicticn. 
in being informed of any current development. 

'i'Je should be interested 
: ., 

. ‘L , . 
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D, R; KEITH 
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I, 

I attach iiert&th,"a copy of a letter from Kr. Vernon to ., 
Xr. Cooper on a.burn?ing pit for heavy metal shavings. I suggest that ',l 

l&r, H award carry the ball on this matter and put through a formal re- 
' . 

quest to Captain %are for the.construction of this burning' pit. TJe should ,. .. act quickly on this so that we may oxidize this material and get it out ._ 
of here. The Arnly refuses to move it prior to oxidation,. and now it be- : 
ccmes our problem to take the first step. 
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cc. D. Rudolph 
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.bOr prior$ty:.fbr Special hateri& Shipments 
'> .~,. . . ,. 

1 '.: -: l"' .$a A- .c*pt.on: ,,I i .-.- ',. .' _. 'i _ 4~' -. 

varlo9 *t$mes there have been difficulties in securing sufficient'Tab&ers to load 07 unload trucks carrying special materials ' ' 
-=VCI; wrlen supments have been exceptionally valuable. J : : 

is urgent that Ur. L37illiams be instructed to furnish .'. 
D-._1.-l 7 once for handling these shipments y:hen requested by 2. P. 
nuaolpn. 

J. H. MC IUNLEY 
Captain, ,CE . . 
Deputy Area Engineer ',' : 

cc u. P. tiudolph 1: 
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1, March 19k.4 
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- . . . . -, _._: ‘>“I. _... Area Engineer's .Gffice .: 
:: '. . . -' ,__ ,. 

;*'..A . . 'L'Z' _' ?I , T-7 . .,f. .' .:. * LleLaUurglcal Laboratory ; " ,, .., .-. . i- 
Labbr P~~orit;;:,for'lSpecial Matkriais Section 

.._ ; . . . ',.. '.. ? . -1 I( ,, * : *: I,':. , . .\. _ ,, . ..' ,. '. 
. . . . .r -Reference is made to your letter 

attach her&th a copy of a letter from k- 

', 
further difficulties in this regard. 

L’ .I. 
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of 26 Fe?%ary 1944 I 
- .\, 

' 
. Keith to k. ~~c:'~ill.iams 

indicating-action on the matter. 'Plesse infcrm me if YOU hear of'anv 

L, A. Kimpton '; :,, .' 
Chief hdministr?~~v~ Gfficek' , 
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.._ L, D. I(. Keith 
..,t 

-: 1. 
c. I :. : Service to Lr. Dave Iiudolph on Special Eateri& 

Occasionzlly Ur. Dave Rudolph needs a little help in 
‘. L 

loading or &l&ding. 
special materials. i: should appreciate your giving him  eve&yassi.stance- 
in the r&lay of Laborers on such occasions. -- ‘8, 

‘. 
. 

Thank you. 

DKIi; j dw D. ii. Keith 

cc: L. h. Kimpton 
J. H. McKinley 
D. 3udolph 
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Attached herewith please find a report from G-. Hall on a fine '- in the south courtyard of the Armory on April 20, 1944. I?o one wqs in-.' , 

jured in the fire, nor was any injury done to any part of the Armory -- 
building. It does point once again to the fact that the Area EngineerIs. .- 

-. 
Cffice must get rid of this metal powder which we have accumulated. It' 
points also to the necessity of further training of our guard force in 
fire fighting and general,policy. ., , 

cc: D. vi. c;oUins /s/ L A. Umpton ,,- .__, 
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TO A. H. Compton 

FROM E. C. Creutz 

IN RE: 

DEPARTMENT 

DEPARTMENT 

About a month ago I was pleased to have an opportuni 
thing of our immediate and future plans for experimental work on the use of 
uranium. You pointed out that the immediate job of the laboratory is to make W 
operate as soon as possible. You also explained that our work is only beginning 
when W operation starts. Since, if it is suooessful, attempts to make more 

6 efficient use of uranium will be stressed, and if it is not as sucoessful as 
hoped, extreme efforts must be put forth to make it or a modified prooess work. 
You said that our thinking would then develop along the lines of bismuth, 
beryllium, heavy water and enriched piles. 

I then discaussed briefly our plans to set up a general physics laboratory.in the 
Armory, where we might have available scnne of the equi 
so many times aaused delays in our work in the past. !r 

ent, the lack of which has 
his would include a testing 

,-+,+.&&&orywhere there would be the usual electrical instruments found.in a good . 
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.” THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

i 0 A. H. Compton 

FROM E. C. Creutz 

IN RE: 

DLPA#I‘MLNT 

DEPARTMENT 

About a month ago I was pleased to have an opporfuni 
thing of our immediate and future plans for experimental work on the use of 
uranium. You pointed out that the immediate job of the laboratory is to make W 
operate as soon as possible. You also explained that our work is only beginning 
when N operation starts. since, if it is suooessful, attempts to make more 
efficient use of uranium will be stressed, and if it is not as successful as 
hoped, extreme efforts must be put forth to make it or a modified proaess work. 
You said that our thinking would then develop along the lines of bismuth, 
beryllium, heavy water and enriched piles. 

I then discussed briefly our plans to set up a general physics laboratory in the 
Armory, where we might have available some of the equi ent, 
so many times caused delays in our work in the past. Et 

the lack of which has 
is would include a testing 

laboratory where there would be the usual eleotrioal instruments found.in a good 
University Physics Department including galvanometers, potentiometers, bridges, 
meters, tialibrating equipment for thermocouples, eta; This apparatus would be . 
used in conneation with a precision measurements laboratory whioh already has a 
good start under @. Krate; now at Site B. There would be, also, facilities for 
pioneering in the fields of. fabriaation of n" materials so that work of the type 
carried on by my group during the early months of the project could oontinue and 
be applied to other types of construction. There would be laboratories available 
for trying to answer any questions that might help the theoretioal physicists 
determine in a minimum time whether thoughts along certain lines were worth push- 
ing or not. Most of this work would be quite independent of the production on a 
proven scheme which presumably would be handled through the Technical Division. 
I believe there are several instances in the past whioh have indioated the'desir- 
ability of carrying on such pioneering work in the borderline fields between 
chemistry, physics and metallurgy which have turned out to be important to the 
project. 

I should like to inform you of some of our difficulties in building up a laboratory 
of this sort. I shall greatly appreciate any suggestions you can make to me for 
a solution to these difficulties, whether they shall take the form of dropping my 
plans for such work or whether they shall be suggestions of how we may seoure 
better cooperation from the Army'and the administration. 

. 
I should like to acquaint you briefly with our attempts at seouring such coopera- 
tion. On February 12th we first made our request through Mr. Kimpton for space 
at the Armory. This was a.$rather detailed rquest and we received some assuranoe 
that it would be granted. 'As requirements for spaoe for other parts of the projeot 
became more evident our plans were considerably changed. Almost dayby day it 
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became evident that the spaoe originally assigned to us was not going to be avail- 
able, nor were facilities going to be provided as rapidly as we had hoped. By 
March l&h, since absolutely nothing had materialized in the way of power or 
facilities, we asked for a different assignment of space which we hoped would be 
prepared sooner. During the next week layouts were prepared in oonsultation with 
Capt. Ware and members of my  section. On April 1st I asked Capt. Ware why nothing 
had been done about providing faoilities and he informed me that he must obtain 
perm ission from  the Adjutant General of the State of Illinois. I understand that 
a meeting is to take place with the State authorities today where it will be 
decided what facilities may be installed. Capt. Ware informs  me that after this 
decision is made about six weeks will be required to install the facilities. 

I shall appreciate any comments or suggestions you may have, but particularly 
should like to have your ideas on how we may hope to carry out research at an 
aocelerated rate when it requires three months for the unravelling of the red tape 
to prepare a site for a laboratory. I am sure, and I believe you may-agree, that 
with the push'behind it that the,project deserves we oould have had laboratories 
and facilities prepared in a small fraction of this time. 

00: S. K. Allison 
L. A. Umpton 
W . W . Watson 
E. P. W igner 
Capt. Ware 
EC Pile 
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~etaIIurgica1 Xabocatorp 

To: B, A. IlcwlliPrar 

FlQIUl W. 0. Chrioty 

Subject: Exhaurt Syrtem for Carpenter Shop in 124th Field 
Artillery Armory 

paur verbal nqur6t to Mr. Uonqy af llay 15, 
ing spocificationr for the exhaust 6yatan to 

124th Field Artillery Armory, 
of your draning U-9 a echematic 

the itear of woodworking mschinexy 

U*' Planer 
16" Rip Saw 
12" Jointer 
16" Jointer 
14" Swing Cut-off San 
14" Cut-off Saw 
36-3/L+” Band San 
8" Transite Saw 
Bench Grinder, 2-6" Diam. x 1" 

wheel6 2-1" 6q. .3” 

It is our understandi~ that all but two it- of the equipment 
rhown on your drawing are now located in the calpentor ahop at Vvoet Stands. 
The 8" tranoite 6aw was c&ltted from ytxr drriring MA-50 md we have located 
thir itan of equipment according to inrtmction6 fraa Mr. Grlmmor. The 
exhaurt fan md durt collector nm located in the caFpnter 6hop at Ilue6t 
Stand8 are to be relocated in the now carpenter rhop at the Armory between 
the l.4" 6wing cut-off 6aw and the wall. Although the prOpO6ed location 
of the l xhau6t fan is not indicated on your drawing, Mr. Grlmmsr stats6 
that thl.6 f6,n will be mounted adjacent to the durt collector at approximately 
the 661&e elevation that it in now located at tiest Stand6 crhop, The propor 
tions of the main duct to l ccaumodate the brPnch pipe6 have been marked on 
the attached print af your drawing. There pipe 6iees are lieted below, 

24" Plber to Hain Duct - 6-1/2n Diem. 
8" Transite Saw to 4" fjranch Line from 16" Up Saw - 5" Diaa. 
Junction of 4" Branch Line of 16" Rip Saw to Main Duct - 7” Morn. 
bin Duct from 7” Br6nch Line to 16" Jointer - 10" Di6m. 
Vain Duct enlarged to 11-l/2" D$6m+ .- - _~ -- 

_-_.__ ,. _ -- _ 
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fletaIlurgicak Paboratorp 

Junction of 5" Dim. Branch L&m fma 12" Jointer en&cged to 12-l/2” Dim. 
Y8A.n Duct enlarged to l&3/4w Diam. at &nation of Beach Line fram rhop 

eort of u8l.l partition. . 
YxLn Duct enlarged to 15 

Grinder. 
n Dlam. at Junction of 3” banc~ Liar frcm Bench 

Kain Duct enlarged to 15-j/4" Diam. at Junatitm of 4" Brmmh Line from 
UC" Suing Cut-off Saw, 

kin &Ct enlarged t0 19" ti. to 8Uit 8Utiaa Of odrting exhaust f8II. 
Two 4n Dipla. Branch Liner are to bs provided fraa the 363/k” Band Saw. 
A 6-l/4" Dim. Duct i8 to receive the8e two 4" Diam. Branch Lines. 
6-l/4" Mom. Duct aged to 7-3/4n Diam. to receive 4" Dim. 

Branch Line 
be connected to Main Duct at U-3/4” Di~.5ectlon. 

one with hood 
side of lower u 

o be provided rith two 4n Dim. pipes, 
a poiat near the floor on the up-run 

r wheel ir to be malosed t0 form 8 hood. 

tith 1" 8q* opening. 
exhaurt pipe 0 

h grindilg wheel 
e to be connected to a 3” 

shop 8t the Ansory. 

Gtimmor tb 16" jointer 
eXh8u8t hood 8inilPr in 

8t %AIidS i8 t0 be 
tb one looatsd on 

to be prodded on 
an of the oarpenter 

All branch pipe8 rhculd be aonnected into the aoin duut &t 8~ 
m&e not exce8ding 45 degree8 in direction of air na, ~ The branch piper 
should not project into th8 mi.n clot. Bach bmoh pipe rharld be l qriipped 
with a bl&8t gate or rhut-off damper but net more than 25s of there should 
be cloted at my one tim a8 long a8 mg pati of the 8y8tem i8 in operation. 

All enlargement8 in lapin duct are to bs made on NI eug taper 
and to be located jurt befola each entrring branch line. The 8iZe8 Of l8dIi 
duct given abovo 8re such that the are8 of each seetim ir 2C$ greater thrn . 
the combined araa of 811 brancher di8chargingthrough it. 

The IA" &Lam. duct u8ed as a vent frau the Cyclone durt collector 
CEUI b directed thmugh &!.windbir.'~n th&.,tb& truMLi;bEr-tht~~~~ I 1 A - n c 

TXXNXXL Dl?ISIOW 
Gener8l +in8ering hhion 
4. 0. Uoney, Sect&n Waf 

w h. 0: GhFf8ty fl 

YlOCIO 
cc - Reading File 

rDG& 

-____ I . _,-. - 
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L. 0. ruznay 

J. J. xiakscn 
a01 L. A. lu.mPtcm 

IbeQbr6 File J 

On6-E8442Sr,Tourektook alreemqUaabsrthe fkunw8 in the South 
Court ofti?m.~ry~lle thcmstel ua6 b61ng aarmmted 4x3 the axides. The ' 
mm.plss tebn indiuated toleresme weunts ti mets&4l in air orb88 
tOl9m tEflOMt8 Of %ltt3riti fn sir. 9 ~~1fWtlul appmirtbat Mdsr lla 
co-dltlolrrr plspailfng on the ebwe dats tba, og6retion af thin 9sb08 of *quip 
m&doer notaanstitute ehesemlto plr00~L 

This 1ll6tmmma ulll bo abeabrd tnxp tfnv t@ tfas In the future* 
/ 

91h 
Y; 3. !?io-n, MeDo 



j@LMIurgicsI Paboratorp 

PJ$=@&-q!g-& t&-la mater urb 
UhoQulad bats+ 

iru-. Thonadd 
mm fm@ bfmatfvv, U 

o thh item bu$, l 

In ria of thwo fbef8, it eomm ri 
ottha Crs*banuh~osarllcspthanAugmtlS4th. 
JWB8ibia m-8 Will b4b t8kW tU @ if. 8 

TBoBHIca mrQ8 
orophml.&4glmasmQL . 
1.0. allda~, m. b8tion cbita 
3,QF =y- 

gw 9. n. ZLrdm 

SDLrrpr 
608 16.0.C. 

c .I&. 
Rd. (81 
TDI31C 
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To: cdJ&;rd Creutz 

. 

.hXZ: J. J. ilJickron, bLD* 

Lir ro: Tube”uOY ccantariinotion in Iioonc ml-13, .Q-. cr- 

,sn J&y 

of the u.GilSIt 
3i, 1944 3(pli”,d63 :~8rt th3n r0r the ddc-!n.fL:ltia 

i’cilv,~ 
of’ tubtdoy Lust in the nlr in the? above P’OOB.. me 

czii;ltt~ ;iore obteinedt 

(1) Next to Ih T fJ amii out-off Im.akille Lllscut e 3/Q foot rmm 
ttic! r!33chllle, 1904 H~iTo~/OubiO mtsr of ulr. 

(2) Gcd.lW ~~Ohine 8 in~lxm fror:: thus uaa;:iae, vtdue 10,m 
AcxopnrJ of “*ubxiUoS./outtia mt0r of tir, 

( 3) Criahr ) 
CUbfC ,FJJtQr of 1;iir. 

one foot fret. the I;rln~ar, 15,wo mtcrvi-;rao/ 

Cc> krge old-off xhoei, two foot iram the mahlns, 4,900 
-1 cm&mm tuballoy/aublo mater of air, 

:s ) i+Ai&ti~ \rbod, % feet ~IFOE EUWIIZI~, 430 ~~CZW~YAWX/ 
cubic mter or air. 

ALi of thoaa rcwMiqp am above the tolamab f!curo 
Ai.- boea tu.-&~ti7ai~ 3ez for t&al&;/ dust fc cis. 

Y?L 1 OZ! 

153 :-;icrm tub&.iog du&/onbio star of afr, 
TzlB /'i,;ve if!3 

f-6 
In co23oc;urmQ0 it io 

rcxhaixi~ilcition 02 the fiwith ~~ISioo ‘that ~entilotim bC 
instPilled xi:lah -All redwe the rtrr,o%.uit of tul&U.uy -Ju& Fn cl? :;:.1& 
xi3.1 XYxiUQb the taoYe bAOr"iinCQ f~;/l,m0, 

Ia the idLi-~tl:‘loQtion of the mmpiiw oltce! &pm1 &lUYS 
ic :LClt surficlviit ri,r your need3, ~10~0 lot xv knmt'. I ~Y,,1.11 hspo 
!A-. Tome& uho toaL- the SU&W- J infiJZ!L jrOl.3 or OU0 Of flW 23% t!LO 
,:rsoiuo lccatior, in xhich the u!xnro st~yles ‘..c,“c +,dctlr:. 

i cp 

CC1 2I3hsak 
3tolle 
X$i;&re $ilc (2) J 

,- 

..---. 
_. ._-_.-~ I -I 
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ARMY SERVICE I FORCES 
’ --UNITED STATES ENGINEER OFFICE T 

:“,Ez EIDM CGA gl MANNA~AN DISTRICT ZL.5 
cn15*00 ARCA ocncc 

P. 0. Box 6140 A 
CHICAGO 80, ILLINOIS 

17 October 1945 

‘-\ 
3 

+* 

kF 

Subject: The l&thFieldArti3leryAmoryBuilding, Chicago, Illinois '3 \ 
h \ 

To: The District Engineer, U. S. Engineer Office, Manhattan 
District, Oak aidge, Tenuessee T-Q 

'\' x 
Att8ntion: Contract Section ct, E 

Under date of 15 September 1943, The University-of Chicago 
Q-G 

(' 
into a lease agreement with the State of Illinois for the rental 

rtion of the building, situated at 5200 Cottage Grove Avenue, 
7~ L 

ChiCagO, ni.8, and knmm as the l24th Pleld Artillery Annory. It I+ 
wa8 later detemined that a portion of the Metallurgical Project'rould 
be housed aithin the premises, and in accordance with the tem8 specified 
in the attached papers, a sub-lease m8 entered into for the maintenauco 
of the Area Engineerta office and Metallurgical Laboratory. 

2. The lesse agreement between The University of Chicago and the 
State of Illinoie was thereafter terndnated and the United Sfiatea Govern- 
ment leased the entire Armory Building froa the State of Illinois for use 
by the Area Bngineer’a office snd the Metallurgical Laboratory. 

3. This office was instructed by Captain McCauley to obtain photo- 
static copies of the lease agreement between The University of Chicago and 
the State of Illinois to substantiate Bureau Voucher No. 1804 in the mnount 
of $5,OGO.62, submitted for reimbursement by The Dniveraity of Chicago 
covering rental of premises prior to the Government asauming responsibility 
for the lease of the Armory. The request from this office for photostatic 
copies was not complied with as The University of Chicago maintained their 
agreement with the State of Illinois had no bearing on the sub-lease agree- 
ment with the Government. 

tc. The attached papera in triplicate are forwarded for revieu, 
and if adequate to justify reimbursement to The University of Chicago, 
it is requested they be accepted in lien of photostatic copies of the 
0rigzLna.l agreement. 

r;: Incls.: Seriee B of 
Cys. 1, 2 & 3 ltr. dtd 8-31043fr.WCMuunecke 
Cya. 1, 2 & 3 ltr. dtd l-31044fr.lirlCWmnecke 
Cys. 1, 2 & 3 ltr. dtd 10-l4-@fr.LAKimpton 
Cys. 1, 2 Q 3 ltr. dtd 3-9-44 fr.HE?Wtthewa 

C\assification Candled 
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31 hgust 1943 

To: Er. A. V. Peterson . Dept. Area Engineer 

From W, C. Munnecke Dept. Associate Project Director for 
Administration, &ietallurgical 

Project. 
. 

. In re: Approval from the Area Engineer's Office of the sub-lease of a 
part of the Illinois State Armory by the tietallurgical Project. 

L \ \ \ i. 

The hrea kgineerts Office and the kki.ni.strative Office of the Metallurgical 
Laboratory are in agreement upon the necessity of establishing a central- 
ized property warehouse and receiving room. The chief difficulty in 
accomplishing this end has been the prohibitive cost of constructing a 

,building of adequate size. l"ie have investigated the possibility of en- 
closing a portion of the North Stands, but the smallest estimate we could 

obtain was $55,CCO. To construct, even on a jerr,,-built basis, an entire 
building of sufficient area to house the property-and receiving room of the 
Project, would cost approtiately l+O cents a cubic foot or &bout 
$90,000 for the amount of space required. Construction of a sub- 
stantial type would run about 60 cents a cubic foot or $135,000. Heat, 
light and water would have to be added to this estimate. It has become 
increasingly evident that the only possibility for attaining our 
mut>ual.ly agreed upon objective is to rent all or part of a building located 
near the University. 

. 

The University of Chicago plans to rent, in the very near future, from 
the State of Illinois, the State krmory located at 5200 Cottage Grove 
Avenue to house, mess, and train slrw Specialized Training Program Unit. 
Tine University VJill not need the entire-space of the Armory, ak we wish to 
propose to the University that the ~etsJ.lurgical Project sub-lease a 
segregated space on the ground floor of this armory. The location is con- 
venient, all security reo,ui.rements can be adequately met, and the nature 
of the building, its size, and its use by the Army Specialized Training 
Program will prevent pur own operations from being conspicuous. 

We wish to sub-lease from the University a total of 22,225 square feet of 
ground floor space, of which 19,825 square feet will be used for stock 
rooms, warehouse, receiving and shipping rooms, and truck storage, and 
2,400 square feet will be used for offices. In negotiating rental terms 
with the University, we arrived at the figure of 60 cents per square foot 
per year, including heat, light and water, as an equitable and, at the 
same time, reasonable figure upon which to compute our rental charge. It 
should be remembered in this connection that the University contracts with 
the Amy for a Training Program upon an actual cost basis, and our portion 
of the rental along with the Universityts goes directly to the State of 
Illinois. The overall monthly cost of the area to US in terms of the 
above rental charge would be 31,1ll.25, including light, heat and water. 
Building alterations to house and arrange the property of the Project in 
accordance with the attached plan would cost approximately $3,000; it 

Classiccatfon Cancelled 



A&st 31, 1943 Mr. A. V. Feterson 

would cost approtiately $l,OC0.00 to restore the building to its original 
state. In sub-leasing this area from the lniversity, we incur no long- . 
time obligation; we should participate in the University's agreement with 
the State of Illinois whereby the former may cancel the lease within 
sixty days from the time of notice. 
15; 

%emay obtain occupancy by September 
building alterations will be completed with a week; and we feel 

\ entirely justified in assuring you that we could begin operations from. 
the new property center by October 1, 1943. 

It is our recommendation that this area be sub-leased from the University 
for the purpose and at the price above-mentioned. To the best of our 
knowledge and belief this building is the most readily: available and 
suitable space in this general area at a rental charge which we regard 
as&ir and reasonable. It is our considered judgment that the rental 
of a portion of this Armory will prove to be far more economical than 
the construction and maintenance of a building of like area, and that the 
problems of security and convenience are,adequately met by this 
proposal. In accordance with the terms of Contract No. N-7401 eng-37, 
Article VI, we request herewith your approval of the proposal to 
sub-lease. 

7. C. Xunnecke 

By /s/ L. A. Kimpton 
L. A. Kimpton 

j 
1 i 

ji 
: I ’ 

AFFROVZD: /s/ Arthur V. Peterson 
libajor, C.E. 

Assistant to Mr. Gxulecke 

CERTIF'IED TRUE COPE 

PAUL BARANOWSKY 
Captain, Corps of Engineers 

* . / 
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From 1. c. MunAe&e Dept. Aswclata ProJect Direatoc for 
tini6t=t+OA, liLetalhr&3zbl 

ProJsot. / 
.xA rot Apprwalfmnfihe Araa~y's Off’icsof the sub-lea&e of a 

: purtoftbr, II3noisStatrrAmorybytheMetallurgioal Pro&t&. 
. . 

Laborotioxy are In agreement upon the neceaadtyofestabliah~~ a central- 
ioled pmportyrarshowe 8Ad reoeivlng room& The chkifdiffioulty In. 
acccmp~ this and has been the prohibitive doet of constructing a 
bull of adequate 13&s. We have imeatigated the posalbllity of en- 
chting a portion of the l!bth Standa, but the. ttidlerrt od.mato wo 00uld 

obtain rras $55,000, To con&m@, OV8A OA b .j8~-bUilt baai6, iUl'etitir8 
build%ng of sufficient area to house the pmperty and receiving 
PmJect, would wstr approxfnartoly 40 oonta a uubic foot or about 

mnm of the 

$90,~ for the amount of apace rsqufred. Conetructlon of a sub- 
StanW type Would run about 60 wnte a cubic fdot or $135,000. 

U&+mi water would have to be pdded to this eat$nmte. 
Heat' 

It hari bemod 
iu.cma&@y evident that the only possibiwty for attaihlng our 
Iwtdly agreed upon objeotivs la to rant all or part of a building located 
Aoar tile uAlvorslty. 

The uA%+Si%ityOf Chicago j'&aAS to mAt, %AtheveryA8~ fUtUre, from 
the State ofzllinais, theStatsAmory&catedat~2OG CottageGrove 
,Avcmue to house, mesa) mxi tm&A Arrrpr S~alfsed !&&dAg Program Unit. 
Tbo Uniwraity rdu. not ti the entire rpaos of the Azmory, and wo airh to 
prpposo to the UAivorsity thattheMet8llurgloal ~xvJwt'sub40a80 8 
rogrogatod spaue on the grorrad floor of thitt tmnory~ 'Lb8 location ie con- 
V8aieAt, t&k aeCtu?ity requk'atmntrr om br, ad8quat8ly set, and the nature 
qf the b&t&U.g, itr alas, aid Ltr ~88 by the Amy Spscl~reod Traiaiq 
Pzmgrm Idu pxwent our own operationa fmm being conspicuou6. 

werid tomb-l@a8oLroathe UniwJruity a total of22,225 square feet of 
ground floor 8pacw, of which 19,825 square foot riu, be umd for etock 
rpana, wamhouao, rocstivirrg tmd‘rhlppiag room, and truck &,cmge,a~d 
iii,@ 6iqWXW f&t uiu be Used for OfflGO.. k AtDgOthtiryz FOAtol tinnS 
ultih the ~voreity,wo arriveaatthe flguro of tic WAts p8r 8quare foot 
pnr year, includbg beat, light Bled water, ab m equitable end, at the 
rrametimo, mamaable fi@re IQOAWbhht~ CcixupUts OUT re~td charge. It 
should fu mmmberod Ifn this COAA8CtiOA that the Univerdty uoxttiracts with 
the -for a Tr&&ag Pmgrsnr upoAanactul wstbasili, andourpotion 
of the rsnta;l along with the ~vsrafty'a go@6 directly to tbs State of 
xlunoi0. Tkm @vorf&l moAtbly cost of the area to w in tenncl of the 
ab0v0 -~&,a& charge mild be &t,llL25, bclu8ing. W&t, heat d -term 
building alta&foM to houe and arrange the property of the p-$-t b 
accordan- with the attached plan would ooat WFdteti Fi3,mJ ft 

-: 
~&j#%aon can-~lf3d 

; ..*, _ ,, ; 
r’ r+. :<-,, 

p %jIzjggqT ‘; 3 
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&wt 31, 1943 0% Mr., A. v. Peterson 

would east qpr&mateV $l,OOO.OO to restore the builw to its originel 
et&e. In sub-lemingtN8 ar&afromths @&mml.ty, we incur nolong- 
time obllgatlonj. we 8hould participate in the University's agreement with 
the Stcto of Illinois whereby the former may cancel the lease within 
dxty &r4Ye from the time OS notice. 
15; 

Me may obtain oaaupancy by September 
buLlding alterations till be cmnpleted with a week; and we feel 

entirely $uMfied in aaetA.ng you that we could begin operation8 from 
the new property center by October 1, 19iJ. 

It i8 ourmc~Ildation,thattthis amabe sub-leased from the Uriivrraity 
for the purpoee and at the price above-mentioned, To the best of our 
knowledge and betlief th3.8 bullding $8 the most readilg available amI 
writable 8pace in this general area at a rCnt&t. charge which ue regard 
asfUr ami re8clomble. It ia our considered Judgmmt that the rental 
of a portion6fthi.8 AmorywUl~prove to be farmore aconanical than 
the construction and maintenance of a bullding of Uke area, and that the 
problcmu of sec&ty and convenience aru adequately met by thi8 .- 

P-por;~* In accoxdance with the tanaa of Contract No. TW&Ol cng-37, 
Article VI, we XVqUB8t hermdth y0U.r approval Of the wOpO8d to 

8u&hB. _, 

‘. 

: : 
w. 0. Muna~o 

.: _.,, 

. ’ By /8/ L. A. Kin&on ,. L. A. IUpton 
A88i8tant to &. &nnecke 

. . 
APRiOVEDt /a/ Arthur V. P0t0rkon 

UaJor, C.E. 

PhUL BARANOWSW 
Captain, Corps of Engineerd 

r 

‘b 1 b : :; * 
.:,. _ 2 
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31 January 194h .a . . AGea "Lngineer 'MS document consists of.-_l--__-_.pyes" 
No 1 .-L,-or c i copies, series i b 

W. C. Munnecke 

Rental of Additional Space in Armory 

Request is made for the rent&. of the space marked ttl't, 112~~, 
lt3" and t14tf on the attached map of the south end of the Armory 
Building at 5200 Cottage Grove Avenue. The reasons for such a re- 
quest follows: 

1. The maintenzince by the Area Engineerts Office of 
Metallurgical Laboratory automobiles in the Armory 
requires that we give up space at present allotted 
to storage of materials. 

2. The recent acquisitions of additional automobiles by 
the Laboratory and the Area necessitates more storage 
space for such equipment. 

3. The laying in of large supplies of stock materials 
for the ?Zetallurgical Laboratory'necessitates more 
storage space than was originally planned. 

4. The termination of certain scientific programs, com- 
bined with the crowded conditions of Site B have 
necessitated the temporary storage of large amounts . 
of scientific apparatus in the Armory. 

Ke should like to request this space as of February 10, 1944. It 
consists.of 2486 square feet at a rental of 60# per year per square 
foot, or 05# per month per square foot. Our present monthLy 
rental bill at the Armory is $1,321.37 and this addition will make an 
increase of $224.30 per month. Our total monthly rental,after 
February 10, 1944, for all space used by the MetaLlurgical Laboratory 
will be $1445.67 per month. 

The additional space referred to will have easy access by truck 
through the truck entrance on the east side of the Armory. Steel doors can 
effectively close off the areas, and it is planned to make doorways 
through the back walls of these rooms directly into our present occupied 
area. Such an arrangement has the approval of Ur. Hall, the MetsUurgical. 
Laboratory Security Division Director. 

If the rental of this additional area is approved, please sign the 
attached third copy of this letter and return it to this office. 

/s/ W. C. Munnecke 
kssocia$e Project Director 
Administration - 

AFPROVD: 
/s/ C.L.KARL 

. Captain, Corps of Engineers 
Classification Cancelled 

PAUL BARANOWSKY 
Captain, Corps of Engineer,+ 
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THEUIUVEELSITYOF CHIC& 

Date 3-Y-44 

To: Mr. Daines Department Comptroller 

-From: H. B. Matthews Department Assistant Business Uanager 

In re: 

Please refer to my memorandum of Jan. 26, 1944 requesting 
charge of $l,lll.25 per month to Metallurgy for space occupied at 
124th Field Artillery Armory. 

In the second paragraph of my memorandum I referred to an 
additional charge of $210.12 per month beginning October 1, 1943, 
making the total monthly rental $1,321.37. This total rental is 
aclrnowledged by attached copy of tir. Wnnecke’s letter to the Area 
Engineer, dated 31 January 1944, approved by Captain Karl. Details 
of the total charge of $1,321.37 are contained in enclosed copy of 
my letter of N-13-43 to Zr. LWnecke. 

Nill you please, therefore, charge Requisition 69029 on 
a/c 4810-3 for the additionnl amount of $210.12 per month for the 
five months October, 1943 through February, 1944, and credit same 
to a/c 183. 

You may disregard the references in Xr. Munneckejs letter 
of 31 January 1944 to an additional charge of $124.30 per month 
as of February 10, 1944. This latter space was not made available 
to UetaUurgy in February. 

HBU:H 
enclosures 

/s/ H. B. Matthews 

cc - The Area Engineer 
Elr. Kimpton 

Classification Cancelled 

k. Vatter 

CXTIFIED TRUE COPY 

Captain, Corps of Engineers 
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on Augurt 1, 1 
six guridr tea oove 
8'3 the aroremont of 
date, it hrr boa doa 
0ffio.r fn the Arm- 08t 

grantad to roaruit an additional 
the Arbory u roll 

anem th8t 

to-add an ulditional 
two to throo guardsto properly 04v.r all 

at my--31, 1945. 
thir number be grenkd. 

CA?sla 
801 a.r,r~ 

Rordiag Pilo 
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at the A-=-Y, AJa ~lhmB with your euggertfon to Dr. w. H. zfan 
on Augurt 16, 1946. 
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& t D o o u 8 tm b a u a t a t tb o  A m a y 

with r.~ a a @  to  y tnu r rare ld tm 0 t 8 e p a a b r  lb, l g &  r q p q & g  
d a c m tm iar t lao o f th a  kwry, f h o p a  that tb  fcU tws .~ g  a l  S W Y W  
m e  ahr l f1 a a tio n  a f th e  r e m  a a d  W rYayr  w b iub  you  h a m  n a o ld 
th ta  fa r , 

A fte r  d i rot t8r iag th e  a e tkr w % tb  8 . If. C rab , it is rp  trrrbr r tad lxkg  
th a t y o u  m d  h o  a g r o d  r e o e ttt3 q  th a t tt w o d d .b o  i n a d ~ % ~ b l o  to  
c o n d D &  a  th t% r o D g h  8Drv~  o f tb 8  tfrrt r & Q T  u t'th o .lrsra q  tm til 
m m h  th e  w h e n  ttr g rorqsr  D O W  b a te d  th a n  r i l lhaya b o a - tmns i rmd  
~ 1 8 e w h e a 8 , G ina8  tb a  r p m  i.8  ttill o o o tq d e d , in  prt iatrkr by  tb  

m a  fb i rd  @ D d  fau r tb  n o a Y 8  ar . O o D s ldamd  @ rd t8 b &  ta r  ra ttE D  k 
p~ le l tM,8adnat~?r ta7eyD~kra j t t lFwd.  & th a w  
0D-ys fbat lyawMrrpor t8 ld~tbwr~d8oat t tMlMt toa8t  
a r o e  8 m W M a g la w 3 e v8lr  a f a m d i$ne tia a r r 6 & ~  
lawrer ,  a l l  th e  rosa  Q L L  b o th  flees  m e r e  rtm e y a d ,m td  *haa  & a  
a o k  Us tad  w o r n  m a m s  ia  d a i o b  n o  o a n temi rv t$m m e  ‘tHeoted.  
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January 3, 1947 

Er. 3.E. Heffernan i So,,!:, . . . .._. . ̂ .._ . Property Rocordr __._ _.._ _.._ _ i ! 
2. Greff 
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Biology 

Discarded Animal Farm Equipment. 

Since the Storage space at the Armory had to be abandoned 
and our animal farm equipment stored elsewhere, Dr. Lisco and 
several members of the Biology Group inspected, one by one, eaah 
cage, tank, And cage rac,kn, lq nBiology Stora&e.w 

This equipment wae divided into three Groupar Site B 
Storage, iYe& Stands Storage, md Discard. The diaoard group is 
oomposed of equipment which is no longer suitable for we and oan- 
not be sfilvaged; this group uaa left for your diaposti. 

Adm. Liairon Officer 

cc: Reading Pile / 
Pile 

._.._ _.-. -- 



APPENDIX B. DOE FUSRAP PROCEDURE 

FOR ASSIGNING SITE PRIORITIES 

The assessment of potential health effects and the ranking of 

contaminated sites are complex and must take into account many 

influencing factors. The major hazard due to radiological 

contaminants is their potential to increase either the long or short 

term risk of cancer. The nature of these .contaminants must be clearly 

defined. Furthermore, the risk from all pathways to an exposed 

individual or population group, as well as such exposure parameters as 

occupancy factors associated with the contaminated living or working 

areas and the population density around a contaminated site must be 

evaluated. Potential for migration of contaminants to the surrounding 

environs either tnrough the air, water, soil, and the ecosystem and 

ultimately to man is of major importance. 

Analyses to date have identified no site under current use 

conditions where there is an immediate health hazard; however, over 

the long term, the potential for accumulated exposure and unacceptable 

increases in risk do exist. 

The Department is using a three-category system for ranking 

contaminated sites based on health effects. 

High o Ranking .a site as a high priority indicates that the 

site is contaminated above guidelines, and 

(a) An unacceptable increase has been tentatively defined as a 2 
- percent increased risk of getting a fatal cancer. The alternate 

test criteria, used in most cases, is 5 chances in 100,000 per 
year of exposure. The values represent the approximate increase 
in risk of contracting a fatal cancer as a result of continuous 
exposure to the recommended guidelines (500 mrem/y) value for 
short 
of 10' 4 

erm exposure (DOE-85) using a dose risk conversion factor 
effects/mrem of dose (ICRP-26). because this procedure 

assumes risk to be proportional to dose, the equivalent whole body 
dOSe calculated as the sum of weighted internal and external doses 
(recommendation ICRP-26) can be directly compared to the 500 mrem 
limit to determine a priority. 

B-l 
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- there is potential for individuals at a site under 

present use conditions to receive an unacceptable 

increase in cancer risk, (a' or 

- there is significant potential for a larger group 

of individuals not directly associated with a site 

to be exposed to levels of radiation that could 

increase the number of expected cancers to an 

unacceptable level, (b) or 

- there is extensive migration or there is 

significant potential for extensive migration of 

the contamination into the surrounding environs. 

Medium o Ranking a site as medium priority indicates the site 

is contaminated above guidelines, and 

- there is no immediate hazard to individuals at a 

site under current use conditions, but there is 

potential (due to possible change in use or 

occupancy) for individuals to be exposed to levels 

of radiation that may increase the risk of cancer 

above an acceptable level, (a) or 

(a)See Note (a) on previous page 

(b) An unacceptable increase to a group of individuals has been 
tentatively defined as a 1 percent increased risk above normal 
risk of getting a fatal cancer. This value, as the similar one 
defined for individual risk, is preliminary; it is based on the 
increased risk that would occur if a group of persons were exposed 
to the standard.for large groups (170 mrem/y, FRC* 1960) over 
their entire lives. An alternate value is 2 chances in 100,000 
per-year of getting a fatal cancer. This is the approximate 
annual risk estimated using the 170 mrem/y standard and 
risk conversion factor of 10s7 effects/mrem of dose from 

a dose 

ICKP-26. Because the-procedure assumes risk to be proportional to 
dose, the equivalent whole body dose calculated as recommended in 
ICRP-26 (the sum of weight internal and external doses) can be 
directly compared to the 170 mrem dose limit to determine 
priorities. 

*Recommendations of the Federal Radiation Counsel. 
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- there is potential for a  site to be  exposed to 

levels of radiation that could increase the number  

of cancers to an  unacceptable level (b) if the _  

present use conditions of the site were to change, 

or 

- there is a  moderate possibility that contamination 

may m igrate offsite and result in exposure to 

individuals around the site. 

o  Ranking a  site as low priority indicates that the 

site is contaminated above guidelines; however, 

- the exposure level is very close to the level 

where no  discernible increase in cancer risk to 

individuals under  current or near term (10 year 

period) future use of the site is expected, or 

- there is no  foreseeable'chance of the surrounding 

populat ion being exposed to levels of radiation 

that would increase their risk of cancer, or 

- there is little or no  chance of, or little 

significance in , m igration of contamination from 

the site. 
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